24/04/2017
Dear Candidate,
Congratulations! Your application has been shortlisted for admission to the MS program, for
further processing. To come up with the final decision, you are requested to appear for the written
test/interview as per the schedule given below:
Venue: A1-NKN Room, Kamand Campus. VPO Kamand, HP 175 005
For M.S.: Date and Time: May 14, 2017 (Sunday) at 10:00 AM
Note: IIT Mandi will run a free bus service from Mandi Academic Block to the Kamand Campus as per
the following schedule:
Bus starting point: Security post at Mandi Academic block
Time: 8:00 AM and 8:30 AM.
To reach the Mandi academic block, please walk into the campus of Vallabh degree college that is
located opposite to the main bus stand of Mandi.
Please note that the Kamand campus located 19 Km away from Mandi town. And getting a public bus
ride from Mandi town to Kamand is not easy. So please use the bus service that IIT Mandi provides.
Please arrange for reaching Mandi well in advance so that you can be at Mandi Academic block by 8
A.M. or 8.30 A.M. The travel time from Mandi town to Kamand is approximately 1 hour.
The shortlisted MS applicants would have a written test and/or interview. If the written test is conducted,
then for the syllabus please follow the below link:
http://iitmandi.ac.in/academics/pg_shortlisting.php.
We will appreciate if you could confirm your participation by return mail
(ID: maneshware@iitmandi.ac.in) by Monday (01/05/2017)

Important notes:
At the time of selection procedure, the shortlisted candidates should bring the originals and the
photocopies of the following documents along with one passport size photograph:
A copy of this email interview call letter
Resume
Transcripts (10th to UG degrees) GATE score card (valid upto July, 2017)
Degree certificate/s
NOC and experience certificate for B.Tech. with two years experience candidates
Any other relevant documents.
Thank you.
Selection Committee,
SCEE, IIT Mandi

